DO TO YOU
At Drink, Shop & Do we know that a lot goes into planning the perfect
event or party; the venue, the drinks, the food and of course those
special ‘extras’ that leave everyone talking about your party for years to
come. While you can always find everyone of those things under our
Kings Cross location, we understand that not everyone can make it to
us, so we’ve launched DO To You.
We’ll bring absolutely everything you’ll need to, well, anywhere you
need us to go!
Our array of DOs will make for the most fun & memorable event you’ve
ever planned. Our professional hosts will guide you through your ‘DO’,
bringing with them all the materials and tools that you’ll need. We’ve
got loads of extra bits & bobs to make your party just perfect from photo
booths & popcorn carts to entertainers, DJs & confetti blasters.
Our events team are on hand to help book your perfect party or event.
We’ve brought our DOs to festivals & weddings; to intimate team
building days & birthday parties. Large or small we promise to make
your special occasion extra special.

DOs FOR PARTIES
LEGO ROBOTS £5 pp
A team contest for the best robot in the room, however this isn’t just
about looks, extra points for an imaginative name & super power. This
one really does get competitive!
PLAY WITH CLAY £8 pp
Competitive modeling at its best. From moulding music icons and movie
stars or even your company MD! This air-dry clay is ready for you to
take home and treasure.
TEMPORARY TATTOOS £8 pp
An oldie, but a goodie: Time to get designing, drawing and transferring
your tattoo design on to yourself, team mates or party pals!
MUG DECORATING £8 pp
Make yourself smile with every cuppa tea. Using our special sharpies,
decorate and design your very own mug to take home & bake.
JELLY TOTT TOWERS £8 pp
Tot up points for your team by building the tallest towers with jellies and
toothpicks. There are some sweet prizes to be won so try not to eat your
mouthwatering monument before the judging.
SASS YOUR SUNNIES £12 pp
We’ll give you all the gems, jewels & glitter you could desire to sass up
a pair of fabulous sunnies or even bring your own to decorate! This is
the perfect opportunity to re-create those summer festival vibes, with a
watermelon margarita in one hand and a stash of all things sparkly in
the other.
PAPIER MACHE MONSTER MASH £12 pp
Grab your choice of tissue paper and a heap of glue and get ready to
mould monstrous models fit to freak out your friends, horrify your
housemates and scare off your significant other. We also supply the stiff
drink you may require to let your imagination run wild.

DOs FOR PARTIES
COMIC STRIP CLUB £8 pp
We start the comic on a theme of your choice, you finish it off. It’s
caption comp fun & a doodling delight with ‘Pow’, ‘Splats’ & ‘Boom’s
galore to cut out and stick all over your strip to really pack a punch!
FELT LIKE IT £8 pp
We’ll hook you up with all the colourful felts, scissors, glue and fancy
gems you need to make a felt collage .of... well, whatever you felt like.
CREATE A CROWN £8 pp
You don’t have to be a Windsor to get away with wearing a crown these
days, just ask Beyonce! Grab your template and decorate it with, jewel’s,
sequins, glitter, even feathers. And once you’re done you can strut your
stuff just like the true royalty you are!
RICH & FAMOUS £8 pp
Choose your celebrity, then using your incredibly complex tools (icing
and a toothpick), create your own artistic version of them onto your rich
tea biscuit.
PUT A PIN IN IT £12 pp
Put your mottos, marking and mantras on to your very own badge that
would make Blue Peter jealous. That oughta snazz up the old blazer!
PIÑATAS £14 pp
Perhaps the messiest and most hands-on DO we offer. Grab tissue
paper, tape and glue galore as we challenge you to create something
crazy and colourful that’s perfect for filling with sweets to take home
and smash!
PIMP YOUR HIP FLASK £14 pp
Why drink like everyone else when you could have a personalised hip
flask? Bejewel, embelish and decorate until you’ve got yourself a nip
that’s hip!

DOs YOU CAN USE
FLOWER HEADBANDS £26
Wrap wire flowers into a headband. Choose from a wide selection of
colourful faux flowers, from poppies to roses, freesia’s to carnations.
Finish off your design with ribbons to flow through your hair.
SAHSES£22 pp.
Make a sash that’s personal to you, using our selection of modern and
vintage inspired fabrics. Cut decorative letters out of felt and embellish
with ribbons and buttons.
EMBROIDERY £24 pp
You’ll learn at least four different stitches, including a backstitch and
satin stitch. You’ll use our rainbow selection of embroidery threads to
stitch your design onto either baby grows, knickers or hankies.
FASCINATORS £26pp
Choose a base from a wide selection of colours and add all kinds of
decorative flairs: feathers, buttons, rhinestones, net veiling and an
enormous range of sheer or satin ribbons.
1920S HEADBANDS £24 pp
Learn how to sew a satin headband adorned with gorgeous
embellishments. Choosing from our variety of luxurious ribbons,
buttons, feathers and rhinestones.
CORSAGES £22 pp
Use our selection of modern and vintage-inspired fabrics to cut out
petals and learn how to sew them into a flower. Decorate with ribbons &
buttons.
GARTERS £24 pp
Learn how to pin and sew pleats to make an alluring ruffled garter.
Decorate with even more lace, bows and satin roses.
NIPPLE TASSELS £26pp
Learn how to make fancy tassels and leatherette nipple covers from
a template shape, then embellish to your hearts content with sequins,
rhinestones and decorative trim.

LEARN SOMETHING
NEW DOs
SCREEN PRINTING £20 pp
Choose from a tote bag or tea towel. You’ll be guided through creating
your own design, cutting paper stencils and print pulling technique. Min
20, max 60 people.
BOOK BINDING £34 pp
In this two and a half hour workshop, you’ll be guided through the process
of building and stitching your very own unique hardback notebook, perfect
for jotting down your everyday notes, or giving as a gorgeous and thoughtful
gift.Min 6, max 30 people.
CALLIGRAPHY £40 pp
Taking you right through from starting your first stroke to writing
beautiful quotes that will be lovely enough to hang on your wall. This
two and half-hour class includes all of the materials and equipment you
will need in the class and to take home with you. Including: ink, nib, nib
holder, practice paper and letterform guides. Min 4 people.
SILVER RING MAKING £105 pp
Carve your desired design into jewellers wax, which is then cast into
silver, polished and returned back to you within 2 weeks. No retail mark
ups, just one-off pieces made by you. Min 8, max 30 people
DANCE CLASS £360
Over the course of just two hours, whether you like to Shake It Off like
Taylor or Lemonade with Beyonce, we can put together a class that’s
perfect just for you! Max 18 people.
ORIGAMI ANYTHING £770,
Our super-talented origami guru can guide your group to fold almost
anything. Origami is like yoga for the mind hence some call this
mindFOLDness. Relax & unwind whilst learning a new skill & creating
art. Max 30 people.

DO THE
ENTERTAINMENT
LETS GET QUIZZICAL £20 per person, min 20
Oh yes. In true DSD style prepare for more than just your average quiz!
Hosted by our incredibly witty quiz whizz you can expect an hour and
a half of crazy quiz questions mixed up with craft challenges, musical
riddles and downright daft diversions. Have a theme in mind? We might
already have it covered, from Harry Potter to Star Wars you can ask us
if we’ve got it and if not then for a small extra fee we’re happy to design
something that suits your group down to a Tee.
INDEEDY MUSICAL BINGO £1650 max 80 people
This game show meets dance party is set to have you on your FEET! Its
like normal bingo but with songs instead of numbers. Cross-off songs
when you hear them and win some amazing prizes from sandwich
toasters, giant inflatable bananas and bottles of bubbly!
IMPOSSIBLE THINGS £600 for 2 hours
Let the Impossible Things Entertainment crew AMAZE you with their
sensational vocals. Sing along with the fabulous theatrical troupe as they
perform anything from classic skits and toe-tapping tunes; to theatrical
treats and retro beats they’re sure to get the party started. Got a selection
of favourite tracks? Let us know and we’ll see if they can be added to the
ever growing repertoire. .
BALLONATIC £600
Let the balloonatics WOW you with their amazing balloon-bending
skills. The balloon-bending team can entertain your team by twisting
and turning any balloon into many creations that you didn’t even know
were possible! Watch them mould and manipulate like you’ve never
seen before and bag yourself a keep-sake to take home..
DJ £250
No party is complete without a DJ. Our talented mixers of music
have a playlist to suit every taste, so all you have to do is dance!

BOOKING INFO
To book any of the DOs we charge an off-site fee starting from £200. The
off site-fee varies dependent on your location, chosen dates/timings.
We will require a deposit of 25% of the spend, as well as full payment of
the off site-fee to secure your booking.
Please be aware as we are receiving so many enquiries it is not possible
for us to hold any dates for provisional bookings.
mail@drinkshopdo.co.uk
020 7278 4335
9 Caledonian Road, Kings Cross, N1 9DX

